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Shameless (The Finn Factor Book 6)

From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author R.G. AlexanderWho knew heâ€™d be so
Shameless?Seamus Finn is a bar owner, a single father of four and the center of the Finn familyâ€¦
And he hasnâ€™t been with anyone since his twins were born. An all-expense paid trip to Ireland for
a firsthand lesson in brewing beer turns into a different kind of holiday as Seamus rediscovers
things about himselfâ€”and his sexualityâ€”that donâ€™t fit into the carefully controlled balancing act
his life has become.Giving in to a fling is one thing, but when risk-taking, over-the-top billionaire
Bellamy Demir follows him home and meets the family things may get crazyâ€¦But crazy might be
just what Seamus needs.Warning: Explicit m/m erotic romance full of awww, oooh, and oh my. Oh
and some super-hot naked wrestling in a basement, a British television fetish, and maybe a little
Billy Joelâ€¦is that weird? You may be right. (This book is a stand-alone romance but in the same
family as the rest of the Finn Factor. Read them all!)(M/M, Gay Romance, Erotic Romance, Beauty
and the Beast, Boxing, Turkish Wrestling, Gay For You)
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OMG OMG OMGI Love Shameless by R.G. Alexander !!Shameless is my absolute favorite book in
the Finn series.Seamus Finn, single father of 4 but lonely, meets Bellamy-Bell Demir a billionaire at

a holiday trip to Ireland.This holiday trip turns into a Hot fling with aforementioned billionaire.Bellamy
follows Seamus home; and Seamus has to decide if he is brave enough to give love and
relationship with a man a chance.Favorite quote:" You (cousin Solomon) heard her", he said
through tears of mirth after she left." Drink your invisible tea, pretty princess." "I could have you
arrested."Reading Shameless I laughed so hard; I cried and my heart melted for both men. Oh did I
mention I Love this book !! Shameless is an absolute MUST Read and I wish I could give 10
stars.Thank you so much R.G. Alexander .

This is without a doubt my favorite Finn book. Just finished and now I will be sleep deprived
tomorrow but completely worth it. God I loved these two. Worth the wait and then some! The humor
in this book is right up there with how very hot this book is! I will be rereading this book a couple of
times I can already tell. Keep up the great work.

Rg has done it again!! I've been waiting for Seamus to get his happily ever after and boy did he get
a absolutely fantastical one!!! Bellamy was absolutely perfect for Seamus and the kids. Pretty sure
my heart smiled through the whole book and it got extremely hot more than once! A++ job as always
for the Finn series.

I'm still sitting here reeling from this book. I though I knew where RG was going to take the story of
Seamus and the path that he was going to take. now I'm in shock and left speechless RG not only
did you surprise me it was better than anything I came up with in my head. I never thought I'd give
up my love of little Finn and her boys but Seamus nearly won out (I'm saying nearly mainly because
I'm still jealous of Jen) now I totally need the rest of these stories now.RG your writing is only getting
better and better as your stories continue, bring on the rest of the Finns

Finns...everywhere. I fell in love with this series from the beginning with Jeremy and Owen. Through
all 5 books - Seamus had been the constant, taking care of his family and giving them perfect
advice. I'm so so happy that he finally got his HEA. Totally took me for a spin at first, not lying...right
out the door when Seamus was attracted the the Bell of the Ball. I would have never guessed, but
that's part of the surprise of reading isn't it? Always expend the unexpected that makes you wanting
more. Which this totally does. I love Tanaka who really isn't family but so totally is!?! Who is playing
Cupid so everyone can be as happy as he is with Brady? Amazeballs Mrs. Alexander...amazeballs!

A fun, loveable visit into the Finn galaxy in which we all wish we lived. Close family ties and support,
even if you are too stubborn to ask for it. Words to live by: "Love is a blessing, no matter what form it
takes." Not only do we finally get the background on Seamus' family, but we see him learn to be
courageous enough to lift off some of the burdens on his shoulders and learn to love. Well worth the
read.

Your one great story teller. I love the Finns and I fall more in love with them with each story. What a
wonderful way for Seamus to find his happiness. I love Bell - my kind of guy and just what he
needed.

I love this book, but I have loved the whole series! Seamus and Bell's story was a wonderful read. I
highly recommend it to everyone. But you must start the series at Curious and keep reading to get
to this one, you will not be disappointed. Can't wait for Fearless!!!!
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